
Mr. Seth Kantor 	 7/10/86 
5115 Wessling Lane 
Bethesda, Md. 

Dear Mr. Kantor, 

Shortly after he spoke to you Henry Hurt wrote me that he mad9 only the most 
Viral reference to what I'd asked him about and ho told me what I d assumed, that 
you are interested in FOIa matters. Wore it not that on days when 1Am good I spend 
five hours plus a little travel time in doing what my doctors tell rio to do, and 
never loss than three hours at it, I'd have written you sooner with specifics that, 
in my reporting days, which may have been before you were been or not lone thereafter, 
would have been news an well as P010 precedent that is entirely unreported. 

Because of circulatory impairments it has not been safe for me to drive to D.C. 
since 1977 and I haventts Complications following euoceenful arterial surgery of 1980 
limited no even more and I'm still strumling with :Atli another venous thrombosis 
visited upon me this past January by a urologist who has not yet learned that good 
plubbing may not be good medicine. If you read Aeg Greenfield's ;41.rawday piece or its 
oiled reprint in the Poste please believe me, it is quite understated and if you, as I 
hope you don't, face surgery speak to me first so you can leek out for yourself an 
only too often hospitals don't. As an NIH panel reported in March, for those over 
40 there is a one iefour chance of venous thrombosis, for which there is standard 
preventives that the hospitals can be quite careless about. Three of them with me, 
too teaching hospitals to D.C. 

Before this arterial surgery Jim reser filed two suits, since combined, for no 
for the Dallas and New Orleans filed office J]i'K records. To this dray the orieinal 
searches have never been made, and the record on this is beyond contradiction. After 
four or five years of stonewalling the FBI demanded and Judge ( yeakei the expression) 
John eewie 	ienorod everything ue preeeeW and granted it, I had invoked a 
number of unrefuted basic oppositions to the motion and he also ignored all of them. 
Several precedents were involved, and I do not now take your time for them. In the 
course of all of thie dishoneety th:.y also amended and got a judgement aeninst 'era and 
only then, whoe l'd been af4xe. him for a year to dl it, he spoke to the Nader law 
group for theta to repr000nt him. They sent him to /leek Ilyeeh, then of the ACM!, who 
weed to represent me. It was then that I learned; as Jim also made quite upecifit, 
that all the lawyers are now terrified of the "eaganizod courts. lTo thin day I've ne/ver 
met Lench, -who seeea to be a rethee hiei gee.) kith we Cifffrulty I art a eonpromiee 
from Lynch, to inch s as a footnote what I wanted him to hornier, that the ])J had 
knewingly fabricated the most prejudicial lies, to get both Jim and me and. to come close 
to demanding that his license be lifted. They alleged a never clearly defined mis-
conduct to me and stated trice that Smith had "closely observed° this throughout the 
litigation- when I was not before him once in it and when it eves quite, impooeiblife 
because of ml  health and its linitations. I was allegedly influencing Jim under Smith's 
eyd to do what a lawyer knows he's not suppord to do. The appeals co:art cared so 
little its decision sus this is a suit for King assaseination inforeationa 

After the case was on appeal the 41= FLI SA MIA supervisor who swore to much 
he ?now was false to ept this claimed, discovery teen diecleetel to hark Allen irrefutable 
proof that he'd lied. Even after I called this to official attention when I becepe 
pro se (synch had agreed to handle that appeal only and I filed an ea bane  petition 
with thin Hnotr; evidence"" wider Liao 60(b), thor: being a conflict of interest for Jim), 
the false swearing that is the solo basis for the judgement aginst no was never with- 
draen, On remand Smith dismissed the judgment against 	modified the judgement 
against rut, .and, I filed a number of documented pleaclin40 with the unrefuted "new 
evidence" attached and ha irnored all of it. I alleged jerjury, fraud and misrep-
resentation, proved it all beyond any quootion, and to this (Iv there isn't even 



pro fora denial. Under Rulo 60(b) I can go book wInli "now evidonco" looter cloarlY 
defined conditions and without even pro forma addressing of it by the DJ and FBI, 
I meet the otandardo of the loot throe of its six 01111303. Smith ignored this, too. 
Chat is not exceptional because he also iomored py claim that I'd been victimized by 
fraud and inotoad said only that undooied fraud did not victimize him (when it was 
the only official reproaentation before him) and besi/deAthe undenied porjury, 
which he also didn't bother to deoy, waa mere .y "cunulativo." 

The only attention to this ligation of which I am aware was by The Reporters 
Committee. It car4od an article that came right and excluoively from the government 
Looter and it didn t even indicate what is proven and undanied in the case record. 

Until this Lnuary's ourooey I oont copio of oveyrthing to a number of 
ropertors who most without exception were not responsive. Two stir major papers, 's men, 
one by phone and 'sell knesei to me and the other in a letter, said they saw no news 
in any of this. It thus appears that to a fair representation of all the major 
media nndenees  officio' felonies are no longer news. And, as I'm suro you'll see, 
if I made oven th4 slightoot error they'd have me on charges. But they don't dare 
have any proceeding on those chargos so, ao after threatening contempt, which I than 
dared, they switched to a money Judea:rat-Int, they don't dole) come after ne for what 
I've proved and the-y Instead depend on the corrupt judges, who 1  suopect fear them, 
and a prose that only too often. protects its sources, if not more or worse. 

The extent to which this was ignored when by normal standards there was news 
value, includes no refooenop to some of the now evidence, that the FBI actually 
prepared dossiers on the neloro of the Warren Commission and twice did this on its 
staffkroowed "sex dossiers" on the critics, and insteaa of investigating the 
crimeoWjta, and while the quote is from memory it is accurate, just stood around 
with its pock ets open wilting for evidence to fall in. The words are Alex Rosen's. 
Does it 
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mining precedent, now that sanctions aominst counsel have been air,- 
the de facto and of FOIA. when tidal io al aver and if it isn't roverned, 
dozpito tho laneroaoe of the act, that' rho  Intedon of proof in on the 
shifte6. to tine requonter; and it also no.ns that in this as well an in 
tization there is a legal basis for demmol.iifooe unlimited discovery, 
saw and rules. The cost and danger is too much to be ricked. 

To unaorocor- +.: s, I add only on of the many detaila that might be of intfoost 
to you: in two cases, JFK and King, by request, I volunIarily providoo so mach 
information and docomontntion that my copies nza_otnang. fu71 J e obi mete. Can you 
believe that even if justified any discovery was needed? It was, of course, ionored, 
However, more than two years ao0 OIP found, exactly where I said it would be found, 
one of the items at issuo, recordings of the Dallas police broadcasts, allowedly tho 
original dictabelt. (I think it is not the original, that the Ramsey panol thus was 
had. by the FBI and that is why' it ramaina withhold still.) 	had sworn that 
the na never had any of these recordings and he hasn't alteren that attootatidh. 
Not unusual for Phillino bac:awe ha also suer-- that thooro. --7.Disty 

sou-rch sill)  is iganuin: 	occurotot After all Lhoo,  flops, tho reoults of which I hevot 

Aside from protecting myself, I think that state decent attention to this can 
do much oond and 'sill  protect the,  act. If aou think perhaps so, I am in wall ; 
therapy at a nearby moll  every  weekday for at least three hours aad usually am home 
by 10:30 and except for such things as medical appointments and my wife's shopping 
stay home. I can't do much anyway. I'm usually lying down with ray legs elevated for 
an hour beginning about 100 anti for at leant a half hourixktLzming 4:50. If you'd 
like to come up,it isn't much more than a half hour fromRockville and I'm leas than 
10 ninutas from the Lolidny Inn ann police barracks in Orooeridk, ohichyou row 
rene_ber if you've driven to Camp David, 11arrisburg, etc. Best wishos, arold Woiaberg 
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